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HOW TO USE  

THE SEED LIBRARY 

1– Bring your library card: To join the 
Seed Library you should have a valid 
library card. 

2– Fill out a Seed Library Membership 
Form: You can find these at the 
Reference Desk (2nd floor of the library) 
or online at monctonpubliclibrary.ca. 

 3– Borrow some seeds! You can 
borrow up to 3 packs of seeds 

per growing season (usually 
spring.) 

4– Plant some seeds! 
Good luck with your 
garden this year.  

5– Harvest some seeds! 
Depending on the plant, 

there are different ways of 
harvesting. There is some 

information about harvesting in 
this brochure. There are also lots of 

resources at the library.  

6– Return your harvested seeds: Some 
seeds are more difficult to save, and 
gardening problems do occur. For this 
reason the library accepts that not all 
seeds will be returned. In this case, we 
would appreciate a return of seeds of 
any variety of equal value to what was 
borrowed. 

THREE WAYS TO SAVE SEEDS 

1– Dry seed processing:  For plants with seeds 
that grow on the outside of the plant.  

 Allow the seed to dry on the plant, and collect 
the seedpods before they break open.  

 For plants with seeds that develop in the 
center of the flower, allow the plant to dry. 
When the stem holding the seed head turns 
brown, harvest the seeds.  

2- Wet seed processing: For seeds 
that grow inside the fleshy fruit 
of the plant.  

 Rinse off the seeds 
and dry them 
thoroughly.  

 If the seeds have 
a gel-like coating, 
use the 
fermentation 
process.  

3- Fermentation seed 
processing: For seeds 
with a gel-like coating.  

 Mix the seeds and the 
seed juice with a little 
water in a small plastic or glass 
container with a lid.  

 Allow the seeds to ferment for 4 to 6 days.  

 When a layer of mold has formed on top of the 
water and the seeds sink, the fermentation is 
complete. Add more water, swish it around, 
and remove the mold and pulp. The good 
seeds will sink to the bottom, while the bad 
seeds with float to the top.  

 Drain the water and set the seeds out to dry on  
a plate.  



WELCOME TO THE  

SEED LIBRARY 

BIENVENUE À LA  

BIBLIO DE 

SEMENCES 

OUR MISSION 

The Moncton Public Library 
Seed Library is a free urban 
seed project committed to 

promoting the importance of 
seed saving and sustainable 
gardening while fostering a 
culture of sharing and self-

reliance all while growing our 
gardening community. 

NOTRE MISSION  
La bibliothèque de semences 
de la Bibliothèque publique 
de Moncton est un projet de 
semences urbaines gratuites 

engagé à promouvoir 
l'importance de la 

conservation des semences 
et du jardinage durable tout 
en favorisant une culture de 

partage, l'autonomie 
croissante ainsi que 

l’aggrandissement de notre 
communauté de jardinage. 

NEW TO SEED SAVING? 
EASY: The plants in the below families are mostly 
self-pollinating. The flowers have male and female 
parts, so pollination occurs within the individual 
plant, not as a cross between plants. Seeds are 
reliably the same as the parent plant:  
 
Asteraceae or Compositae Aster, Daisy, or Sunflower 
Family: artichoke, cardoon, endive, lettuce, salsify, 
shungiku, sunflower.   
Allow the plants to flower, collect the dry seeds.  
 
Fabaceae or Leguminosae Pea, Bean, Legume or 
Pulse Family: bean, lentil, pea. 
Allow beans and peas to dry in their pods on plants 
before collecting and storing.  
 
Solanaceae Nightshade Family: gooseberry, eggplant, 
ground cherry, pepper, potato, tomatillo, tomato. 
Allow fruits to fully ripen.  Seed must be separated 
from fresh.  Seed should be rinsed and dried 
thoroughly before being stored.  Potatoes are grown 
from tubers not seeds. 
 
MEDIUM: These plants are self-sterile, cross-
pollinating, or outbreeding.  They will cross with 
other plants of their species. To save seeds from 
these plants you must a) allow only one variety in 
each species to flower at a time b) let multiple plants 
of one variety flower to ensure pollination. Some 
crossing can occur with our neighbors’ plants, but 
these plants will not cross over great distances.  
Many are rarely allowed to flower anyway. 
 
Amaryllidaceae or Alliaceae Lily or Onion Family: 
chives, garlic, leeks, onions. They are biennial, which 
means they won’t flower until the second year, after 
winter. Let the seeds dry on the plant. Collect. With 
bulbing varieties, replant bulb when it sprouts.  

Chenopodiaceae or Amaranthaceae Goosefoot or 
Amaranth Family: amaranth, beet, chard, spinach. 
Beet and Chard are the same species, so only let one 
variety flower at the same time. Spinach is dioecious 
meaning each plant is either male or female, so let 
many plants flower at once for pollination. Let the 
seeds dry on the plant. Collect. 
 
Umbelliferae or Apiaceae Parsley Family: carrot, 
celery, cilantro (coriander), dill, parsley, parsnip. 
Carrot unfortunately will cross with Queen Anne’s 
Lace, so don’t save carrot seeds if Queen Anne’s Lace 
grows nearby. Many of this family are biennials, so 
flowering may not occur until the second year. Let 
the seeds dry on the plant. Collect. 
 
ADVANCED: Most of these vegetables are 
outbreeding and pollinated by wind or insects. They 
are also commonly found flowering in local 
neighborhoods, making varietal purity difficult.  
 
Brassicaceae Mustard Family: Asian greens, broccoli, 
Brussels sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower, collards, kale, 
kohlrabi, mustard, turnip. Exceptions that are easy: 
Arugula, rutabaga  
 
Cucurbitaceae Gourd Family: cucumbers, gourds, 
luffa, melons, pumpkin, summer squash (ex. 
zucchini), winter squash (ex. acorn) 
Exceptions that are easy: Plant uncommon cucurbits 
like gourds, mixta squash, luffa. Hand pollinate to 
ensure purity with this family. 
 
Poaceae Grass Family: barley, corn, kamut, millet, 
oats, sorghum, wheat. Corn readily crosses with 
different, unseen varieties. It is unlikely that saved 
seeds will be like their parents. Exceptions that are 
easy: Sorghum is easy to save because it does not 
cross.  


